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ton, over tie idee of degrading Ire 
*•»> into tie position of • jiwriie^

Well,” my Irishmen,
•way; we will eheerfhlly accept 
beieft degraded lain a hum» got we 

We had a sufficient daaa of
the elevation brought on by year 
union. It elevated us into slavery, 

famine and rain of all 
things save the immortal heart of 
our nation.

The battle and its 
shown the strength and nffoaroes, 
not the weakness, of (he Irish. It 
luw drawn forth the doobt and per 
plnxily that confuses the Kngiial 
mind when fairly laced by Irish de 
mande in a practical form. Half of 
Kngland is already converted to 
home rule in I rebind. How long 
will it take to convert the other 
half ? When half of Kngland 
forward on a new route, makes a 
breach in a deed wall, the other half 

sore to follow shortly. So, for 
the time Iwing, let Irishmen be eon- 
lent with the splendid victory they 
havo won, the converts and elliee 

tbrougir] they have made. Let no daetanls 
bo allowed to darken the national 
fame for justice, moderation, pence. 
—Catholic Narine

ryour girls a th 
Teach them to

to make their owe dees 
them to make brand, and 
kitchen lessens the doctor'd 
Teach them that he only taÿa up

who have to spend 
they receive Tench 
calico drum paid for 
a silk one unpaid

■ flail,
a greater lustre than 
beauties Tench them to 
and sec that the aeeneat 
with the purchase, 
good, common Sanaa, self help and 
industry. Tsaah 
honest mechanic in hie 
costume is a better objet* of 
than a draen haughty, flnety 
idlers. Teach them 
the pi meures of

if yon can afford it, i 
painting,_etc., but to coneidgr 

only.
them that the happiness of matri
mony depends neither on external 
appearance nor on wealth, 
man’s character.

General News.

A CHEAT SUMMER RESORT.

The Seaside Hotel,
Bustico

JJAB
Visitors on or before JULY 10th.

Koomn.

end will be open for Omets and

Tto Proprietors will spars an palm to ■

JOHN NEWSON A 00.

3NT ES ycxr
HAT & FUR STORE

Newson Block.
NEW DEPARTURE.

Hat» of the Latest Styles at the very lowest prices. 
Purs of all kindp cleaned, dyed, altered and repaired. 
Highest cosh prices paid for Raw Furs.

Charlottetown, May 26, 1886.
STUART.
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Absolutely Pure.
fa leal to un the ordinal? kind*. nod 
11m eold In oomtellMou with the nul*

• low loot, short weight, elans of 
le powders. Sold only in onns.

Rotal Baking Powdbr Co.,
• Wall St., N.T.j

Them ore two things
attention in the greet 
has Jaat hew decided. The Irish 
have met with » Parliamentary de 
feet, which is by no menas n rout, 
while they have won a great nation
al victory. That victory is beet de
scribed in the words of Mr. Gi.ai>- 
stoni. “We have with ns" be eaya 
with a troth and force that cannot 
be assailed, “the civilised world. 
We have Scotland, Wales, Ireland, 
Yorkshire, and I hope the North, 
end we have with us the civilised 
world." It is now for Irishmen to 
see that they bold the civilised 
world. Now is their hour of trial. 
A rash act here, and another there 
may destroy the fruits of the patiwt 
labor of years. The enemies of Ire
land would only too eagerly welcome 
such acts. Anything at all in the 
shape of violence or lew-hmnlfing to 
which a Nationalist stamp oouW he 
affixed would he so much gain to the 
Salihrubt coercioniata. The calm 
bearing of the Irish j

amer
leas.

Snmwinr Arrangement.
Train* are ran by Eastern Standard

Train* on C*|>e Trayerse_Br*nch joave County Lin* Jonction

FOR HOUSE CLEANING !
n**day,S*tnrd«jr. end 

I between Cape Trana 
day* excepted.)

JAMES
Railway Offlaa. Charlotuiown. May V. use-<l

Whiting rod Tints, for Walls. Ac.
Wax and Stains, for Floors.

... Brunswick Block, for Stoves, etc.
Albereen, for Cleaning Glass.

Adams’ Furniture Polish.
Ido’s Polishing Paste.

Gins, Soda. Soaps.
Turpentine, Ammonia, Bensine. 

Furniture and Brass Polish-
Stiver Wash and Soap

Ox-Gall Carpet Soap-
Erosive Soap, Chamois Skins.

A —1

AT WATSOFS CUT DRUG STORE
Charlottetown, April 14, 1886.

DRY GOODS!
PERKINS & STERNS’ .

AS usual, our stock has been personally selected in the 
best British and American markets, and comprises, in 

addition to a full range of

STAPLE DRY GOODS
all the novelties to be found.

6,500 HATS
-AT-

L. E. PROWSE’S,
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

MOST of this stock has been bought at about 
cent, less than regular prices, therefore

BIG BARGAINS

30 per

will be given in every line. For Style, Quality and Ix>w 
Price, we leave all other competitors behind.

PLEASE COME AND SEE

L. E. PROWSE,
v Sign of the Great Big Hat, 74 Queen Street

Charlottetown, April 7, 1886. ________________________________

Charlottetown Woolen Mills.
HOME, SWEET HOME.

want to save disturbance in the-W11ABMER8,—If you JMMH1 .
T home, go quickly to any one of the Agencies of the

Chirkttitm Woelen Csmptnj lid Bij t Slit it Clotles.
The good wife’s time is occupied sufficiently without 

jw>inw annoyed and worried in mending the Clothes pur- 
1 elsewhere than from us; so if you really desire 
, and have an everlasting Soit, go as we advise.

We started manufacturing in 1881, and every year oar 
business has gone on and multiplied, but in case there nHl 
be a few who have not heard the glad tiding, or fovored us 
with a visit, to all such, and to all our old customers and 
the public generally we extend a cordial invitation to
endWe,e- AGENTS t

Our Own Store. .North Side Queen Square^
James Bomb*e#••••• • •*-•»•*

Matthew, McLean à Go....................»••••••••*
Bear ft Son*...............................................

Mr. G. H. Halbrooke............................ .......uer
Mean. Pyum^w à 8eoi#**•**•**•••••• >

Oar Own I 
Mr. Albert

___ Cape Travente Monday. Wedneeday, Thnreda
and County Line, Wednesday. All other Train* -

COLEMAN,

ran dolly (

AN and after TUESDAY. Mat 4. th* 
U Steamer Htnihtr Brlle, Hugh McLean, 
Mrat*r, will ran a* Mlowe:-

____ . moraltig.»t 4 o’clock, will
(Charlottetown fur Orwell Brush f: leaving Orwell Bruah Wharf at 7 
tor Charlottetown, railing at China 
end Holliday’» Wharves; leaving 

ktelowu nttp.ni. for Holliday’*, 
Point and Bruah Wbarven, where she 

will remain over night.

NEW
Wedneeday. commencing May ft. wUI 

leave Branh Wharf tor Charlottetown at 7 
a. re, railing at China Point and Holliday1* 
Wherve*; leaving Charlottetown at* p. m. 
to return, remaining at Brash Wharfover 
Bight-

Until farther notice, «Tory alternate 
Wedneeday. commencing May 12. will leave 

rnoo River Bridge tor Charlottetown at 
celling at Brush. Chin* Itolnt and 

Holiday'* Wherveu; leaving • her lotte town 
at 8 p. m. to return, remaining at Brush

Thursday, will leave Brush Wharf, for

Wn.to return : leaving 
p. m. tor Charlotte-

-AT-
Chari._____ —,

leaving Crapaod at 7
________ nmsHOVD ; leaving Uborlotto-
ra^hU ^ m' f0r ('r*peud' "m>lnln«

FARM:
Cable, to and from Vernon RIvor, Orwell

^€jouandtoo-Crapm-.4GmnU; 
RggarakKiReturu noMmsrUl bw Md

H?n» *i raTTlaL fa!7 /BEL Bacuruloo Return Ttehefie will be hSaod
every Saturday to Crapaud at

JOHN HIIOHES,
Charlotuiown, May 1. MM.

Ceiiignment* Solicited

London, Paris and flew York Millinery, Fancy 
Goods, Hals, Bonnets and Shapes.

New Parasols and Umbrellas,
Large Stock of Mew Hosiery, Gloves, 4c.,

fa Trimmings fa Mings, fa Laces,
NEW DRESS tiOODS, WITH TRIMMINGS TO SUIT.

New French Muslins, New American Muslins,
New Laces to Match.

New Cloths, New Pink Cottons, New 
Jerseys, New Jackets,

Hew Carpets and Oilcloths.
PERKINS & STERNS.

Charlottetown, May 12,1886.

B. 0’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SALE Of A E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
St. John’», Newfoundland.

J. F. WILLIS & CO.

. Ed

In connection with the above i* Cap
tain Englieh, who is well known in 
P. E. Island, who will take special 
charge of all consignments, ana will 
also attend to the chartering of v« 
for the carrying trade of Prince 
ward Island.

Mr. O’Dwyer call* attention to the 
et that he i* possessed of superior 
half and warehouse accommodation, 

and^jrapared to guarantee every

January 16.1884.

$600.00

REWARD.

WK WILL PAY the about He 
ward for any rate of Dytpcp 

«a. Liver Complaint. Sick Headache, 
Indigeetion or ('oitivncu tee ran 
not Cm* with WEST S LIVES 
PILLS, when the directions are 
etrictly complied with. Large Batte, 
containing 30 Pille, 25 rente ; 6 Botte 
$1.00. Sold by all Drwggiete.

GENUINE

Oxbridge Organs, ind the Lesdiig Mini of tke Du.
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people th
their long suffering would be oheer- 

forgolten. The 
Wink at the Orange exoemes, would 
■t < nee throw up their hand* in holy 
horror at the “lrieh" outrage», and 
would «ay to England and the civil
ised world: “behold the people who 
aak ,and to whom you would give 
Home Kale. Fit to govern—they 
are not lit to live !”

That ie how thing» eland at pre
sent. It ie bard to lie forever preaeh 
ing patience to Ireland, but never 
wae there more need nor more cau-e 
for the exercise of Irish patience 
than now. Ireland has shown her
self strong enough at laat to afford 
to be palieot a little longer. She 
goes back to the fight invigorated 
from the brfct but eventful campaign 
through which she baa just paused. 
Mot a man, not a town, city, or ham 
let bas she lost. The gain is all on 
her side. But she has done more 
than this. She has carried the war 
into England and captured » million 
English votes Her righteous cause 
has proved so strong that while 
suffering, as we said, a Parliament
ary defeat, those who defeated her 
are compelled to resort to a patch 
work Parliament in order to carry 
on the Government not oi Ireland, 
bat of Kngland. What Hr. Glad- 
atone etaledmonlhe ago ie truer tlian 

today “ The Irish question 
holds the field." • It cannot he die- 
possessed, unless Irishmen them
selves choose to dispossess it. It 
would be cruel, it would be wicked, 
it would be to the lest degree un
patriotic to throw sway a victory 

already in Ireland's hands 
and that has been wailed for through 
the centuries. The Irish lenders see 
this The hulk of the Irish pdople 
see it Let the Orangemen go their 
way,1 Let the police and military 
deal with them. They are neither 
Irish nor English. England now 

plainly enough how much right 
they have to the virtues so clamo
rously clni med for them by the Sal- 
isbury-Ch orchil 1-Chamberlain fac
tions.

Lord Salisbury, in the words of 
the English Tory organ, the Stand 
ard, is, in view of the returns, the 

natural head" of the unnatural al
liance that has brought about Mr. 
Gladstone’s defeat. Everybody that 
can see at all sees that such an al 
liance cannot last There» neither 
head nor tail to it ; or, more truly 
•peeking, there are too many beads 
and too many tails. It is oapable of 
mischief, but oi nothing else. Al
ready its council is divided. Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beech who was the 
Tory leader in the House of Com 
mono, hut who must now give place 
to Lord Hartington, bints broadly at 
the forcible disruption of the Irish 
National league under the coming 
regime. It will take more than Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach to succeed in 
that little scheme. The National 
League has been the mainstay of 
order in Ireland. On the other 
hand, Lord Salisbury, who offered 
the Irish their choice between 
twenty years of coercion or emigre 
lion, eats hie own words, and, if r 
port speaks truly, is considering 
euhemo lor advancing local self-gov 
era meet, not in Ireland alone, but in 
England^Wales and Scotland also 
I wither words, he is looking to see 
how ho can contrive to keep his 
party together and in such power 
has been given them. He knows 
they are in a minority as they stand. 
He know» that hie present alliance 
is but a temporary affair. So he 
making a bio for popular favor with 
an eye to coming eon tinge nciea 

It will be impossible to override 
the united Irish and Liberal opposi 
lion in Parliament It will he i 
possible to coerce them, It will 
impossible p> legislate for Kngla 
and the British Empire until 1 
Irish question is settled. So that 
Ireland does really hold Urn field and 
eon afford, in the strength and wea
rily of her position, to await the is- 
soe with the calm bet resolute front 
•he has so far borne. Men who 
make mistakes at such times in 
nation's history are either fools or 
traitors to the cause. Irish 
should remember that the present 
representation in Kagtaad'a Parlia
ment la the result of the 
that baa t 
centuries.
•eatativea have been «

The Canadian Pacific Railway.

The completion and opening of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway from 
ocean to ocean is one of those events 
which serve as n reminder of the 
terrific pace at which we Americans 
are moving. To those of us who 
have spent oar earlier years 
Canada it seen» but a little while 
ago that the project of an Intercolo
nial railway was regarded as a mere 
sentimental pandering to imperial 
military nscewitiss ; brought atrik 
ingly home, indeed, by the trans
port of troops from the sea,hoard to 
Quebec during the exciting weeks 
following upon the Trent affair in 
December, 1861. That road was to 
I»,«imply a connecting link between 
the maritime and upper provinces ; 
especially during the season of closed 
navigation. Not a quarter of a een 
tury has elapsed since then, in fact 
barely a decade since the inception 
of the road, and yet today the Inter 
colonial ie already earning dividends 
for a government which was blamed 
lor sinking Canadian money in what 
was by some designated as a useless 
and senseless enterprise. Bet if this 
railway, running as it does largely 
through that absolutely barren waste 
which borders on the south shore of 
the lower SL Lawrence, has already 
made for itself, irrespective ol 
through business, a considerable local 
traffic, which may not be expected 
of the CL P. It, which traverses the 
finest wheat belt on earth—n region 

hieh was so aptly characterised by 
that keen observer, Lord Dnfllsrin, 

a country of unlimited poautblli 
lise, and which only awaited the 
advent of the iron horse for develop 
ment into homes for teeming multi
tudes ? The marvellous energy 
which built Canada's greatest trunk 
line four years inside of contract 
time is not likely to flag in its deter
mined efforts to put the C. P. R in
the very fore front of continental 
railways. It began welU Its first 
through passenger train, leaving 
Montreal on June 28th reached the 
Pacific terrainua on time Pi 
ing, by virtue of its following, he 
lien of a great circle of the globe, a 
route which saves 1,200 mill 
between Yokohama and Liverpool, 
its real termini, it is not surprising 
to learn that already the aeoond 
cargo of tea has left Japan for trans
mission over the C. P. R. to Eng
land. It will probably have the 
freightage of 12,000,000 bushels of 
Manitoba and North Western wheat 
this autumn to swell the figures of 
its way-business, a business which 
already aggregates at the rate of 
over a million of dollars a month ; 
and which promises to double itsell 

less than two years, that is as 
soon as the ordered lines of fast 
steamers are ready to complete con 
nectiou on the two oceans. When 
people can go from the old country 
to the Pacific within ten days, the 
full import of the opening of the 
C. P. R. and its relation to the older 
and competing inter-ocean lines of 
railway will bo fully realized ; and 
that we may expect to see in li 
than eighteen months. But the sub 
ject is so fruitful in crumbs of food 
for reflection that we must just now 
ho content with submitting only 
few of them as suggestive of grounds 
for that confidence in the friture of 
the country which is a marked char 
acterislic of all true Canadians.— 
Canadian American.

Justin McCarthy believes fe Sir 
Charles Dilke’s innocence.

A Massachusetts woman ban just -
given birth to her second instalment 
of triplets, both within fourteen

onths.
77» Pope bee created tbs Raw. 

Gideon Oeim. t. Superintend™ 
Education for tie Province of 

Commander of the 
8t. Gregory the Greet.

Gen. Boulanger, the French War 
Minister, is said to bo disputed at 
the appearance of the bearded 
soldiers who have taken ndvant^pn 
of the permission be gave them to 
let their beards grow.

or Majesty the Queen has
appointed Hon. William Bede Dailey, 
late Attorney General and Premier 
of New South Wales, » Privy Coun
cillor of Greet Britain. Hon. Mr. 
Dailey ie a Catholic.

Gabriel Dumont is said to have 
received the nows of hie paidon 
with tears. According to n New 
York paper Dumont ie worth 
$80,000. Yet Canadians who can
not earn so much in n life-time are 
called upon to monrn his hard lot 
and to vote that be was a sadly 
oppressed patriot, fully justified in 
resorting to um

The drouth in western Texas In 
causing frightfal mortality among 
cattle. The cattle men place the 
loss to be as high as $6,000,000. 
The drouth bas lasted a yang in 
some portions. Crops in the dry 
regions are failures, and destitution 
prevails. Several counties are 
taking steps to appeal to Co 
for aid.

struggle 
sen running through the 
Those National rep re
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I AND 8IWING ACHE

noting pence between England and 
I island, the peace of tree salon m 
against » pnioe that in n fraud aade 
ahem. The opponent» of this reel 
anion are afraid to lorn the Irish 
from the hoik of IngUeh legislature 
- y ia Shakapaara's play, told 

rincem whom he sa egartiqt 
he loved Fraaeeee meek he 

woaU aot loss afoot of it. It mart 
he mm lev» ef tide hied that has 
suddenly started tide paeetoa for the 

efthe lrieh ta the *

Thei qaertioa
If the IriIrish

Grand ]

Alt t.

rrrt«• Mi As MM fljM «
ihast I

If it be true that the man is a 
beuelactor of his race who e 
two blades of grass to grow where 
previously there had been only one, 
now supreme mast be the mtielhc- 
tion of dim who has dooe much to 
open up hhlf a continent, and how 
deep the debt of gratitude which » 
owed him by hie fellow citisene. 
A very few years ago Sir John A. 
“ ‘ aid, when addressing the

Club of Montreal, content 
the possibility of hie life not 

spared to witness the comple- 
of the C. P. R and of hie seeing 

the result only from the spirit-land ; 
and yet today he is himself n naas- 
enger over the hatched roots from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, receiv
ing at every stopping place sa them 
aetic congratulations on time gather
ing the fruit of consistent end 

it effort Hie la indeed » 
I, still, in hie prime as a 

political leader, h»_has lived toengk
^ of

M tas Ht of the Mtmd

It is gratifying to note that 
export of live stock from 
continues to increase. The ship
ments of horeee increased from 4,- 
362 in 1875 to 12,310 in 1886; of 
cattle from 38,965 in 1875 to 144-, 
441 in 1885. and of sharp from 
242,438 in 1875 to 335,276 in 1886. 
The export of cattle in the laat 
named year exceeds that of 1884 by 
7,473.

The emigration from Great Britain 
to Canada continues to increase. In 
the month of June the number re
ported as having departed for the 
Dominion was 4,222, as against 
3,065 in the corresponding month 
last year, and in the first half of this 
year 16,356 persons sailed from the 
United Kingdom to Canada, or 
2,379 more than in 1885.

The United States Congress had 
“high old time" over the oleomar

garine bill. Personalities were the 
order of the day, and much strong 
language was used. One Represent
ative called another a black-guard 
liar," and a worthy Senator com
pared one of hie follows to “a hippo
potamus on a slack rope." The at
mosphere. in fact, was a 1 mort too 
sultry for a discussion on butter 
cither-bogus or otherwise.

It is stated that in Fn 
Great Britain there is a da 
in wheat of about 70,000,000 I 
els. In Russia also the (crop is be
low the average. Britisa'Jaaia can 
this year export but 26,000,000 
bushel» which is considerably below 
the average of recent yean. 
Australia will have none to spurn. 
South America will pat into the 
market somewhat more than t 
In the United States the 
estimated at considerably l 
of last year.

deficiency
.OOObueh-

he yield ie 
r below that

Enthusiasts of forty or fifty j 
ago thought that education a 
of itself extirpate crime. It i 
perhaps, console those amoni 
who have been denied the M

political leaner, ae ne» uvea tarai 
over forty yean of active publie t 
to me the tope etone, as » were, 
the Dominion areh well sad In

tagee of learning and 
know that advancing 
has dissipated this idea, 
ere of the anarchists, ft 
who virtually deny all a 
would abolish all | 
are educated men, i 
deed of very high in 
meats. Education

culture to 
experience 

The lead-

strength
sea a wares of mighty 
a to the empire atoNU

Arehbishop Crake has mat t 
w of the National U 

Faad

priests of hie <


